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Dear Member,
Since I wrote to you last we have held two very successful events. In
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these challenging times it is a delight to see so many still capitalising
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on the good value the LPS sessions offer and the opportunity to fur-
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ther our professional networks.
AGM & Evening Lecture
Tuesday 17th November
William Smith - The Applied
Geologist'

On 24th September we held a one day seminar titled “Old data, New
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tricks: Fresh challenges, Mature targets, and Scientific oddities” which

Advertisement 6,7

was well attended by a healthy cross section of academic and industry
delegates. This was a jointly hosted seminar between LPS and U.K. International Ocean Discovery Program

One Day Seminar
Wednesday, 2nd December
Petrophysical Uncertainty

(IODP). A thoroughly successful day and generated some excellent discussion.
On 20th October we were lucky enough to host Mark Proett from Aramco Services Company presenting a talk
titled “Automatically Quantifying Wireline and LWD Pressure-Test Quality”. Mark is one of the SPWLA Distinguished Lecturers and we greatly appreciate him making the lengthy trip from USA to present to LPS mem-

LPS President’s Evening
Wednesday, 2nd December
Petrophysical Uncertainty

bers. A fabulously enlightening talk.
Looking forward to upcoming events, our next meeting will be the AGM to be held on 17th November where
we will present the LPS 2016 Executive Committee for the approval of the membership. Please do make a special effort to come along and influence decision making on your Society.
As is customary, the AGM will be immediately followed by an off topic talk, this year delivered by Dr Michael
Ala of Imperial College. We will learn more of the life and works of William Smith who’s famous Geological
Map of Britain was produced in 1815 – 200th anniversary this year. Moreover, the famous map is at the Geological Society!
Our next one day seminar on 2nd December is titled “Petrophysical Uncertainty” which we are still open to receive abstracts for. We have already
secured a great number of terrific
talks, so if you would like to get involved please submit your abstract as
soon as possible. All instructions on
the website. This event will be followed by the Presidents Evening.
All the very best. I look forward to
seeing at these upcoming events.
Best Regards

Iain Whyte
Iain Whyte : LPS President
www.lps.org.uk
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LPS Membership Count
Contacts:

LPS membership continue to grow and we are glad to report that on 9th-Oct,
members are

Membership
Sharan Dhami
Sharan.Dhami@tullowoil.com

University
Students
145

Industry
Professionals
291

Seminar
Ian Draper
Ian.draper@bakerhuges.com
Newletter
Bilal Fazal
bfazal@slb.com

Upcoming Evening Talks - Starting at 18:30
Date

Evening Lectures

Presenter

Tuesday
17th November

AGM & Special Talk: ‘William Smith – The Applied
Geologist

Dr. Michael
Ala, Imperial
College
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Inside Story Headline
Last full day seminar of 2015
"Petrophysical Uncertainty:
Why it matters and what to do about it"
Wednesday, 2nd-Dec-2015

“Petrophysical
Uncertainty”
Seminar Chair
Ian Draper
ian.draper@bakerhughes.

Registration
£150 for members and non members, (LPS is not VAT registered).
There are a limited number of free places for Students, but you must register in advance.

Includes lunch and refreshments.
To attend please download a Registration form and email to Ian Draper, VP Seminars.

www.lps.org.uk
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Abstract— Upcoming Evening lecture
William Smith - The Applied Geologist
Thursday 17-Nov-2015
Abstract
William Smith was born in Churchill, Oxfordshire, in 1769, the son of the village blacksmith. After receiving his early education at the village school, he taught himself enough
geometry to obtain, at the age of 18, a position as assistant to a surveyor, Edward Webb, in
Stow-on-the-Wold, about five miles to the west of Churchill. Smith quickly gained sufficient
competence to travel round the country on his own, conducting surveys for Webb's clients. In
1791, aged 22, he was commissioned to carry out a valuation survey of the estate of a land
and coal mine owner in the village of Stowey, Somerset. There being plenty of work to keep
him busy, Smith decided to settle there and thus began his lifelong association with Somerset.
In 1793 he was hired as an assistant by John Rennie, a noted canal builder, who had been
engaged by local land owners to survey routes for the Somerset canal which was intended to
take coal from the landlocked county to the sea and ultimately, through other canals, to London. He was involved in this endeavour
for the next six years but lost his position
as a surveyor for the Somerset canal in
1799, which freed him to pursue his interest in geology. It should be recognised, however, that the Somerset canal
project played a defining role in kindling
Smith's interest in, and shaped the development of his ideas of, the subject. The
spark became a burning passion that led
him to travel up to 10,000 miles a year to
collect the information for his geological
map. Smith was the first person to realise
that rock strata extended right across the
country. He noted that some of the strata
contained fossils and those that did could
be identified by them; that the fossils
found in Dorset were the same as those
in Yorkshire because the rocks were of
the same age; and that the various strata
of the Earth occurred in the same order
of succession. The importance of this
discovery to coal exploration was obvious.
In 1797, Smith listed 28 rock strata beneath the town of Bath from the chalk to
the limestone below the coal seams. In
1801, he produced a 'basic sketch of English geology' and fourteen years later published a
detailed map, 8 ft 6 in by 6 ft, and used different tints to show the 'rock structures from the
Scottish border to the English Channel'. This evolved into his famous 1815 'Delineation of
the Strata of England and Wales, with part of Scotland'. The map was largely an unsupported
private project and was undertaken while he was working on commission between 1799 and
1815 for land and mine owners in England and Wales. His finances were always precarious
and in 1819 he served 10 weeks in prison for an unpaid debt. Due to his humble origins and
lack of formal education, he was initially shunned by the stratified and class-conscious early
19th century geological fraternity, who did not fully understand the economic significance of
his work. This did not, however, deter some of his contemporaries from plagiarising his map
and passing it as their own work. His fortunes eventually turned and in 1831 his contributions were recognised by a new generation of the Fellows of the Geological Society: he was
honoured by them as the first recipient of the Society's Wollaston Medal.

www.lps.org.uk

“Call for 2016
Evening lectures”

We are now putting
together our program
of evening events for
next year. If you have
a technical talk you
would like to give,
please contact

VP Technology
Liz Davis
liz.davis@uk.bp.com
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LPS President’s Evening
2nd December
Starting 5:30 PM

The King's Head
10 Stafford Street,
Mayfair
W1S 4RX

All LPS members and guests welcome

www.lps.org.uk
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The 2016 international symposium will be held in Reykjavik, Iceland. As an industry in change petrophysicists are responsible for making sure we acquire the right data for our projects. But we must also
demonstrate that value is added to the project through interpretation of high quality, fit-for-purpose data.
Petrophysics is one of the key inputs linking geology into reserves optimization, and in today’s economic
climate with an increasing challenge to find new reserves it is more important than ever to emphasize the
value petrophysics adds to our business.
The SPWLA Board of Directors invites you to join us in Reykjavik, Iceland, June 25-29, 2016 to showcase your recent innovations and discoveries at the 57th Annual Symposium. We solicit papers on all
aspects of formation evaluation.
To watch an introduction Video, go to http://www.spwla2016.com/video/2015/08/12/the-video.html
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The Dick Woodhouse Award to Young Professionals
Advertisement— London Petrophysicist Society Sponsors

Guidelines for Submissions
Why:
To encourage the pursuit of excellence in young professional Petrophysicist and other geoscientists involved in formation evaluation. To celebrate the outstanding contribution
that Dick made to our industry during his 45 year career.
Who:
industry
PhD stuaward

Industry professionals with up to three years
experience; or researchers (but not MSc or
dents as they are covered by the Iain Hillier
scheme).

Where:
based
ments.

UK based compaworkers on short/

What:
The annual prize consists of a trophy and
cash award of £1000.

nies or research centres, or UK
medium term over-seas assigna

How to apply:
Qualifying young professionals
can
nominate themselves, or they can be nominated by
a colleague or
friend, the submission process is
the
essentially the
same. Submit a conference style
poster
(or paper) to LPS
committee
for
review. The topic
should be an
inspiring, original
and innovative project or piece
of work based on
formation evaluation using well bore data such as logs,
core, pressures.
Integration with other subsurface disciplines is encouraged.
Original contributions on theoretical and applied aspects of petrophysics,
including both open
-hole and
cased-hole
well logging as well
as core
analysis.
Case histories and
interpretation are of special interest. You can submit posters or papers that
have been
published or are under consideration for publication elsewhere, but
please give
details. The
work can have been done as
part of a
team and
does not have to have been an
individual project.
All material presented will be kept confidential.
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